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• 
The following squares are, in my view, the approximate equal, or superior of, the square published 
as My First Ten-Square (Word Ways August 2002). I invite readers to form their o~ views as to 
the relative merit of the three squares below and the August one. I give my own views inverted at 
the end of the article. 
Notice that , for the first time, we have non-tautonymic ten-squares with no phra es, and one with 
all words solid. They are a mere whisker or two from the perfect ten uare, which I know I 
cannot find without using proper nouns, given a mere two million dictionary of alii 
These quares need a much larger vocabulary, perforce incorporating proper noun. 
D E S C E N D A N T OED 
E C H E N E I D A E Echeneidae, Web ter 2 (genu ) 
S H 0 R T C 0 A T S hortcoat . ee OED hort-coat, 1649 quote 
C E R B E R U L U S ITIS animal: Camponotu cerberulu venlU 
E N T E R 0 M E R E enteromere, ee 2entero-
N E C R 0 L A T E R necrolater, Chambers. ne ro-
D I 0 UM A B A N A Dioumabana. Guinea, 11 ° 16' N, 9° 0 ' W, NIMA 
A D A L E T A B A T Adaletabat, Turkey, 38° 58 N, 42° 42' W,1\1JMA 
N A T U R E N AM E nature-name, ee OED nature V.IS. 
T E S S E R A TED te erated. ee OED 
DES S E M B LED see below 
E L TAM A RAN I Wadi el-Tamarani, Egypt, 29° 2' N. 4° 2' E, NlMA 
S TIT CHI N G S titching, OED verbal noun, or plural in 
SAT IRE T T E S satirette, OED, plural in quot 
E M C R 1ST ENE OED wo ith , fir t quote (and 6 other 'PUJh re) 
M A H E S WAR D I Nagar Maheswardi, Banglad h. 24° 04' N. 4 'E,NIMA 
B R ITT A I N E S Britains or British, ee OED mb liz , 1 qu t 
LAN T ERN A R 0 Lanternaro, OED lantern . 15 qu t 
ENG END ERE R engenderer.OED 
DIS S E ISO R S sor, OED, plural in vari II qll t , 
The English word DISSEMBLE and its derivative com from th Old Fren h rb 
DESSEMBLER. There is one instance where the original sp lIing lIr, in ng , that f 
DES~EMBL~NGE, in a 162 1 quote under both ro odi l and vip ruin th OED. Th im lie 
Engltsh verb IS DESSEMBLE and it past parti ip\e DI EMBLED. 
t . 
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An alternative square uses emcrystene (OED unkind, 1250 quote). 
0 I S S A V A G E 0 dissavage, verb, OED 
I K H A T A R E N E Ikhatarene, Morocco, 330 IT N, 40 44' W, NIMA 
S H 0 R T L I N G S shortlings, OED morling, 1833 quote 
S A R A R E S T I I Sararestii, Romania, 440 56' N, 240 52' E, NIMA 
A T T R I S T I N G attristing, OED attrist, verb 
V A L E S T 0 L E N VaJestolen, Norway, 600 49' N, 50 32' E, NIMA 
AR I S T 0 T I L L aristotill, OED advertise, 1477 quote 
G E N T I L I T E E OED gentility, 1546 quote 
ENG I N E L E S S engineless, Webster 2 
o E S I G N L E S S design less, OED 
Only one location or source is given for a name. 
NIMA = National Imagery and Mapping Agency's database 
ITIS = Integrated Taxonomic Information System, US Department of Agriculture 
The squares were found on various machines of mine with either my program or one helpfulIy 
given by Chris Long. 
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